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Wa*hinfton, Jsn.' 1#.—TBit oae* 
quarter of a million of. Italian labor- 

moat of them from Sicily and 
Calabria, will leave their natlTe land 
within the com Ins four months prin
cipally for the United States as a re
sult of the earthquake, is the re
markable-claim made by importers 
of New York city in a brief filed with 
the house committee on wafs and 
means. These Importers^ declare 
that The lehToh raisins area of Italy 
will lose nearly 300,000 workers as 
a result of the earthquake. ^
~ "‘Normal cbhdilidna,—which until 
December 28 last, governed the 
production and exportatlonrof-dem
ons from Sicily, have beep suddenly 
overturned. Nearly, or quite, 1D0,- 
-000 human lives have been suddenly 
destroyed, ono-fifth being men andthis pigmy descendant

' and chsrg-, largely of the laboring cTasr
"*>om our best- ml v ices we are 

tssured that a quarter of a*million 
will leave Italy during the coining 
four months, most of them from 
Sicily and Calabria.

"Facing the conditions now cxlst- 
JLas..in..,«SifiUy».,vae aatenwvty -mwirre

"established r 
C^urt In the White House, which 
would have delighted the heart of 
Mr fimlred Atpkanifer Hsmtrten.t

EiK,.-.

one Of the most bitter attacks on th< 
chief executlvs ever heard in that 
body. Mr. WHIett took" for hi# 
theme'The Passing of Roosevelt,'

‘ and ia a speech o4 great length dealt 
with numerous pf the President> 
arts sines l^e chine into office ani) 
scathingly denounced them.
•flo, severe w’a# that attack of Mr 

Willftt that after, several effort! 
» ItePUbik^ah members Were able It 

fdfee him to take his seat on a call 
to order before be had finished hit- 
ipesch. „

. After declaring that in the fact 
of ail sorts, of condtlons Amerlckm 
were possessed of a universal sens* 
of hurftor, Mr.-J^ffllett said that t« 
such people *it must be confessed 
a Chief Mafistrate who has himsel 
no sense. j)t bmofr movlpg llbe e 

.tertSitedder ov^- the haydeld o! 
African activU|ss; stirrl«g up ever> 
drying blade Of once green grass 
to let it fall dryer than before, quar
reling one day With the practical 
politicians, then with the part-your 
bair-irf-tbe-fhiadle reformers, thei 
with..the Socialists, then with ttb 
great Industrial corporations; wrest 
ling in agony of spirit with Noal 
Webster and our glorious Gngllsl 
tongue; taking a fall out of nature 
fakirs, exhorting our women to avoid 
race suiclde.jcannot be an unmixed 
nuisance. /

**Ho plays tyrant, to bo sure, h( 
is g tyrant who fears the carnival 
tkklar. He se«s things that have s 
bad smell, but the frosh breeze of 
Capitol HIH* doesn't let the odoi 
linger.

“He trltrti our patience, but he i: 
always good—to laugh at. Than! 
Heaven for the things that make u* 
laugh. Without them we migb 
easily become raw,' untamed Anglo 
Saxons, mahinjg much of Magm 
Charts bellowing about an effeU 
bill or rights, gf even ready to flgh 
for freedom of thought, freedom o 
speech end freedom of the press, at 
did on? uncivilised ancestors at Lex 

. and Bunker Hill.
> "And Mr. Chairman, should th

eman who view this curiou; 
re with*'feigned admiration as) 
how ai^y sbn of Adam can be a 

le same time a hayledder, a Jocu 
larity and a gargoyle, I can onl 
answer that this particular hero 1 
an eccentric fexeeption to all rules 
a solecism aul generis, a mixe 
metaphor.Ttrairt, an Itifposslbllity o' 
the limitations of ordered law tha 
apply to earth and moou, to stan 
and planets.

“He exists In a strain' of the old 
Huguenot, but the French gentle 
man doesn’t fly into-a passion and 
lash the horse of a timid young gir 
whose only offence Is Inadvertently 
passing the royal party in a public 
highway. Even Louis, XIV, was no 

_____ {hit sort of a tyrant, and Henry 
IV., Henry of Navaree, the great 

' Huguenot King, wore the white 
plume of nobleuesse oblige.

“He tells us that Southern aristo

your honorable body that unless the 
duty upon lemons is materially re- 
luced the Importation of the lemon 
has reached Its end.”

MAN AND WIFE FOUND DEAD.

RKMARKA^LY BKAUTIFUL

AND StTGGSSTIVK CARTOON.
- - V -- *■ ■ ' • i -

“The Magnet" Judge Omitted Cotton 

in Giving the Official Bulletin of 

the American Farmer. —-—

Discovered in Home at H»*uth Nor

folk, Virginia.

Norfolk. Va.. Jan, 18.—Having 
.evidently carried out a pre-arranged 
plan to die together, Schuyler C 
Carskaddon and his wife were today 
found In their bedroom In South Nor
folk. An examination showed that 
they had been dead for hours and 
ihat the deed was probably done 
some ttme durlng Sunday.

Moth Wr. and Mrs. Carskaddon 
tatd non shot through the back of 
'he head, the bullets crashing 
through their brains. A revolver 
was found on the floor at the side 
jf the'bed In which the couple lay 
The theory of the police, and It is 
borne out by the physical facts Is 
that the couple agreed to die to 
aether; that the husband shot hi! 
wife by pre-arrangment and then 
turned the pistol on himself. The 
man's hand was hanging over tin 
bed and the pistol used was on the 
floor, less than a foot away.

Mr. Carskaddon was foreman of 
the Walworth-Nevlll Manufacturing 
plant, and came here from South 
Bend, Ind., his former home. His 
wife is said to have come 'originally 
from New York city.

RLACKU^D 9Y THE STATE 

FARMERS' UNION.

FROZEN TO l#AT II.

New York Covered by Snows* Hirct 

and Rain.

New York, Jan. 18.—The storm of 
sleet, snow and rain, which covered 
he city and country with ice, was 
he worst experienced here In years 
ind caused great Buffeting among 
he |>oor. Many persons were injur 

*d by -falling on the slippery pave 
nents. Five thous&ttd men are ai 
work today clearing the, streets.

The one victim of the storm was, 
in unidentified woman, about 4 
ears old, who was found badl 

frozen in the cellar of a tenement 
house at 493 Second avenue. She 

led at Hellevue hospital. A work 
bouse fagTn her pocket showed that 
he had been discharged from that 
nstltutlon last Friday.

..' LA-

£.i . •

crats were among his polyglot ances 
torgi but I can Inform him that i: 
the wife of a Robert Toombs or oi 
a Jefferson- Davis had been treated 
by his as Mrs. Minor Morris was hr 
would have been called out or brand 
ed as a coward If he had beau 
thousand times a president.

“He is proud to insist that thi 
family whoso name he bears comes 
from Holland; but his ready sur
render to the politicians of his own 
party makes it clear enough, that 
fate burghers, who pjit up their 
abutters at the first l>eat oi the war 
drum must have been his progeni
tors. He beats the Dutch, however. 

~as even bis severest critics must 
'confess.

Jfr* Willett charged-that the .Profr 
ident had bulldozed President Caftro 
Nad seen the Pbilipinos brutally 
treated, had marooned Col. Stewart, 
Whom he did not like, had kept a 
yooag lady from earning an honest

INSULT TO A WOMAN AVENGED.

Voting Negro* Lynched by Party of 

Young Men.

Hope, Ark., Jan. 18.—-After forc
ing the engineer of the light plant 
'o cut off the current, leaving the 
town In darkness, a party of young 
men early today took an 18-year-old 
negro named Hilliard from the eo.un 
y jail and hanged him to a tele

graph pole. The' negrtTTiad spoken 
‘nsultingly to a woman clerk in 
Haynes Brothers store Friday. Only 
he Jailer was on duty, the sheriff 

being out of town the lynchers 
attacked the jail and overpowered 
the jailer.

YOUNG MAN WIIIIM’KD.

*|j Ay
gj . - living by telling the truth, had al 

lowed “scandalous conditions
E-Mr: 1st

-'SI*#®*

to ex-
the army and navy, had 

bl« subordinates “to ac' 
feHlBI dogs ror' the Czaj- of 

In trailing dowif rtien who 
ter liberty/’ ha* pfactically 

the John Adams alien 
laws, had forced desar- 

riurtmowtng &- 
: of sailors "at the 

of Anna*
permitted

-of aoldteff atW^st , 
pot to mental 

Scotch

Spartanburg Affair in Which Young

Imdy \Vns Aggressor.

Spartai|bitrg, Jan. 18. The po
lice are investigating a sensational 
whipping case that took place on 
Vine street several days ato, when 

young lady held up a young man 
while the latter was out driving with 

girl and administered a buggy 
whip lashing. The lady in the bug
gy leaped from the seat and fled 
through an open lot and jumped over 
fences and through grapvlnes. The 
poliee have the names of the young 
lady who applied th^ lash and the 
the young man, but the girl who fled 
Is not known.

Moved Into New Quarters. 
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 19.— Under 

tho guard of a squad of patrolmen 
the cash, bonds and securities, mak: 
ing a total.of probably’ more- than 
six millions of dollars, of the Citizens 
and Southern Bapk were moved into 
ts new home, yesterday, and today 

the formal moving took place, a re
ception b«ing held by the bank s 
Officials gati employees. '____

- - ■' Dto Aftev -Wedding Feast. —
Johnstown/ Pa , Jah. J8-—Seven 

foreigners, who rare said to have 
been stupefied from liquor, served at
a wedding celebrafren 
worm)

yesterday.

JM*

The Augusta Chronicle aays re
cently Judge, the pictorial publica
tion, printed a magnificent cartoon, 
called “The Magnet," In which cata-. 
logued the "official bulletin of the 
American Farmer*,as follows: 
,.“2,643,000,000 bushels of Indian 

corn grown In the year 1908—value 
of this crop, $1,615,000,000. This 
sum would pay ail the Interuit-bear- 
luy^ebt ef the United Slates; would 
dig the Panama Canal; would build 
flffy battleships.

"The greatest hay crop In history 
gathered last year, 68,000,000 tons 
mown apfolT, TY 'p'ef 'cenT^aiiove the 
average ^f the preceding five years. 
Value of the crop, $621,000,000.

"660,000,000 bushels of wheat 
harvested In 1908, worth $620,000,- 
OOOi The most valuable wheat crop 
hitherto produced. Value of the oat 
crop last year, $321,000,000. The 
yikld was 789,000,000 bushels.

«The barley crop of 167,000,000 
bushels—and with a value of $86,- 
000,000—-has been exceded only 
once. *

"The largest rice crop ever raised 
27*000,000 bushels, value about 

$18,000,000.
"The sugar-beet crop not only the 

largest in history, but nearly one- 
half as large again as the average 
of the five preceding years.

"The value of the sugar-cane crop 
has only been equalled once. Sugar- 
beet aiul rugar-cane crops together 
are worth about $94,000,000.

"Value of products from American 
cows close to $800,000,000. Aggre 
iate value of animals slaughtered 
ind animal product of the farm b 
nearly $3,000,000,000.

"Agricultural products exported 
In 1 908 valued at $1,017,000,000.

"No wonder the ships sailing for 
American ports are full.”

Commenting on this publication, 
Mr. George Nees, of Augusta, wrote 
Judge as follows:

“Augusta, Ga., Jan. 11, 1909.
' "Publishers Judge, New York 
City, N. Y,—Gentlemen:

“I note In a recent oditton of your 
publication a cartoon called the 
Magnet,’ in which you catalog the 
products of the American farmer. 
In looking over the same 1 am rath- 

l&er surprised ’ that you should have 
^omitted therefrom the most impor

tant of all articles and that is the 
great Southern staple, cotton,.

"As you doubtless know, the ex
ports of cotton and its by-products, 
from the United Slates far exceed 
in value those of any other commod
ity. The aggregate worth of same 
for the past year being more than 
five hundred millions of dollars:

"I might also say that in the set- 
Uema^t of balance due by our coun
try abroad our exports of cotton are 
indispensible, for we can rely upon 
the money from our exports of cot
ton every year, while no other pro
duct of the soil can be depended up
on with the same certainty."

The following tribute to cotton 
from the pen of that gifted Southern 
writer, the late lamented Henry W. 
Grady, is interesting:

"What a royal plant it is! The 
wbrld waits in attendance on its 
growth. The shower that falls 
whispering on its leaves is heard 
around the earth. The sun that 
shines on it is tempered by the 
prayers of ait then people. The 
frost that chills it, and the dew 
that descends from the stars is 
noted, and the trespass of a lit
tle worm on Its green leaf is more 
to England than the advance of 
the Russian army on her Asian 
outpost. It is gold from the in
stant it puts forth its tiny shoot, 
its fiber is current in every bank, 
and when loosing its fleece to the 
sun it floats a sunny banner that 
glorifies the field of the humble 
farmer, that man is marshalled 
under a flag that will compel the 
adtegranre of the world, and wring 
a subsidy from every nation on 
earth. It is the heritage that 
God gave this people forever as 
their own when he arched our 
skies, established our mountains, 
girt us about with the ocean, loos
ed the breezes, tempered the sun
shine and measured the rain. 
Ours and our children's forever!
As princely* a talent as ever came 
from His hand to mortal steward- 
shiff."
“Inasmuch as your publication 

has quitp a large circulation in this 
section, 1 beg of you, in future, kind
ly do not leave off of your Official 
bulletin of the Americaff farmer the 
chief product of this great South
land—the section ’ of our common 
Country-that is developing In vaster 
strides than any other portion of it. 
(Signed) Yours truly,

---- - "GEORGE NEES."
Judge, in reply, has written Mr. 

Nees as follow-s:
"New York, Jan*-13th, 1 909.

Mr. George Nees, 9 Library 
Builtiing, Augusta,' Ga.

"My Dead Sir—I thank you for 
your courteous letter of the 11th and 
have called it to the attention of the 
cartoonist, who must plead guilty 
to your charge, without reservation.

“Very truly your*.
(Signed.) "JNO. A. SLEICHER."

Audobon Society ‘ Commended^
*- f '' .** . ’’ ^

po*e Immigration

Other Change*.

The State Convention of the Far-________ -    •—  ——*-•-'* 
toera’ Union met -In,Columbia on last
Wednesday. Delegates were pres- 
ent from thlrty-sev«n _ counties. 
Some three hundred delegate^ were 
present and some Important matters 
were considered. Mr. Harris, presi
dent of the Union presided. Some 
good, sensible speeches 4ere made 
and the delegates were very much 
Instructed thereby.
* Th? following committees were 
appointed:   -r I———----- —: -

legislation—L. L. Maker, R. M 
Cooper, J. R. Douthlt.

Good of the Order—J. L* Keltt. 
J. H. Lambert and S. N. Welsh.

Warehouses and Marketing—T. T 
Wakefield, C J. White, B. F. Keller 
and J. B. McBride.

Resolutions—E. W. Dabbs, O. P. 
Goodwin and J. H- Price.

Fertilizers—D. McIntyre, J. H. 
Holman and W. T. Walker

Press and publications—W. D.
Grist, D. H. Rice and S. F. Parrott

Diversification of Crops—W. L. 
Anderson, J. R. Hopkins and J. H 
Price

Foremost among the important 
mugsures'discussed and adopted by 
ihe-tmion was the report of the leg
islative committee recommending 
that the Immigration feature be 
eliminated from the State's bureau 
of agriculture, commerce and Im
migration. (The repeal of the Hen 
law was Pliv.~o'*ea» ahd also the re
peal of the law with reference to 
chattel mortgages on crops. Work 
of the Audubon society was heartily 
commended and the law makers 
urged to pass further measures for 
♦he protection of Insect-destroying 
birds.

The legislative committee was 
then instructed to appear before th 
proper committees of the general 
assembly to press the matters above 
referred to. Considerable time was 
consumed in discussing the follow 
ing report of the committee on ware 
nousing and marketing:

"We recommend that warehouses 
be erected wherever possible and 
that our farmers, as. far as possible 
sell their cotton through their ware 
houses, as hy this plan higher prices 
can be realized.

“We also recommend* that the 
warehouses of the entire South he 
federated into one system, under the 
absolute control of the Farmers 
Union, provided that the contract 
relating to ownership and dlspo 
sition of his cotton stored in said 
warehouse be acceptable to the 
storer.”

The Union, after carefully eonsld 
ering the financial plan submitted

it be adopted. The plan was then 
referred to the local Union of the 
State for ratification.

The committee on fertilizers made 
the following report:

“We have canvassed the situation 
and find that the general opinion is 
that we buy all of our, fertilizers 
through the regular channels of the 
Union and that we do our mixing at 
home and save from $3 to $6 per ton 
and that we advise our members to 
reduce their fertilizers in a reason
able manner so as to be on safe and 
sure basis,”

The report of the committee on 
the good of the order recommended:
"That provision be made to press 

vigorously the educational work of 
the Union, directing especial atten
tion to the importance of raising 
home supplies as a means of break
ing down the credit and mortgage 
business of the State and enable 
us to control the sale of our cotton.

The following resolutions were 
adpoted:

"ResoLved, Thjt it is the sense 
of this body that Congressman-Lever 
be requested to amend his bill re
quiring the manufacturers to give 
the number of bales of cotton on 
hand hy requiring the manufactur
ers to also give the amount of man
ufactured goods on hand "

A resolution was adopted iirovid- 
ing that the members of the Union 
urge the manufacturers of guano to 
use sacks made of cotton amj also 
that cotton should be covered w.ith 
cotton baggjng.

It was also resolved to use the 
Printers' Uiflon label on printing.
The committee on diversification 
made the following report, which 
was adopted:

"Resolved. That it Is the deter
mination of the South Carolina State 
Farmers' Union to raise home sup
plies so far as possible.

"Resolved, That every local In 
the State be urged to bring the mat
ter of home supplies before the 
membership and enlist personal 
pledges to co-operate and become 
self-sustaining.

"Resolved, That It is the sense 
of this State to plant only 12 acres 
of cotton to the plow—the balance 
of the land in jsxain, _fqJjQwgd-with- 
peas in simimer. Also we urge a 
corn cwb for the winter with some 
of the clover and vetch, thereby re
ducing the necessity of using so4 which was Wrecked during the storm

. . Chicago Storm Bound.
^ OWchgo, Jan. 18.—A thick blank
et of tog and smoke settled over the 
city and lake, extending almost the

Four Ministers In Connection With
.V { , / •, / *-1
Hot Campaign fpr Mayor of the 

City of Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18 —The po
litical sensation of years was sprung 
here yesterday when four well known 
Baptist ministers of the dty were 
accused by another minister, equal
ly as well known, of having dicker
ed with the managers of.W. A. Ma
gee, candidate for the Republican 
nomination for mayor of Pittsburg.

The proposition, according to Rev. 
A. W. Fuller, pastor ol the Second 
Baptist church, was one made to 
himself and Revs. Slmo, Webb, 
Henderson and Scott, all in charge 
of churches last Wednesday, when 
they were called Into the office of 
William A. Roberts, a rich business 
man and friend of Magee.
Mggee.

Rev, Dr. Fuller’s statement is sub 
stantiated by witness, whom he had 
placed on the outside of the room 
and is to the effect that the five 
ministers "boost'"Magee -from the 
pulpit, and at the samejtime deliver

COt-U MmiAr*«-CX
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Diamond Sing
up a letter which John Steel, another 
candidate for mayor, had Wjritten 
each minister personallyr*-

For this each of the ministers 
present was to receive then and 
there $100. Dr. Fuller says Rev. 
Mr. Scott, who made the arrange
ments with him, and who appeared 
to be conducting the affair outside 
of Roberts, assured the financier that 
all were willing to accept the terms, 
to quit fighting Magee, but he, Full
er, balked ab I lutely and refused to 
have anything to do with the mat 
ter.

Dr. Fuller declares that when he 
left the room, each of the ministers 
save himself had handed over the 
Steele letter, which was part of the 
bargain, the closure of which was to 
ret each $100.

The statement of Dr. Fuller as to 
the conversation in the room between 
them was substantiated by several 
persons who overheard It. The mat
ter promises to develop into a rather 
unsavory scandal.

Mr. Roberts declares that Dr. Full
er Is angry with him, because he has 
refused to give him further advance
ment on a mortgage which he holds 
against his house, while the otfier 
ministers accused declare that they 
did nothing wrong, that Dr. Fuller, 
more than anyone else, arranged the 
meeting in the office of Mr. Roberts.
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TERRIBLE BLIZZARD

Has Enveloped Western Canada and 

All Trains Are Stopped.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jan. 18.
by Mr. J. L. Keltt, recommended that- Blinding snow, driven across ih©

Watch Yotto$t Go Ry 
Just stand aside and watch your

self go by;
Think of yourself as “he” Instead of

"1."
Note, closely as In other men you 

note,

praries and through the woods by 
a raging wind of 41 miles an hour, 
has enveloped Western Canada la 
the wildest blizzard the country has 
experienced In recent years.

Train service is practicably at a 
standstill. Passenger and freight 
trains are tunnelling their way out 
through deep snow drifts to Sas
katchewan and Alberta, while In 
Manitoba Jill the short, lines are tied 
up“and snow plows are being driven 
with double power.

Coast express '.trains have been 
burled for almost 18 hours in snow 
drifts near Swift Current, Saskatch
ewan and the snow is blowing back 
upon the right of way faster than the 
auxiliary crews can cart it off, chok
ing progrera entirely.

Hundreds ofgteomesteaders were 
buried in their Wits and were forced 
to tunnel their way to the stock 
sheds.

BEAUTY DOCTOR SUICIDES.

Expert in Removing Facial and 

Other Deformities a Suicide.

New York, Jan. 18.—John H. 
Woodbury, who had engaged f©r 
some years in the business of re
moving facial deformities and other
wise improving the personal appear
ance, committed suicide in the Sea 
Cliff Inn at Coney Island today, by 
shooting himself in the head and 
abdomen.

It is believed that Mr. Woodbury 
had been much worried by suits 
brought against him by several per
sons, who alleged that his treatment 
had been harmful.

At the offices of the "Facial Cul
tivating Company," It was 'said 
Woodbury was In good health and 
spirits when he last visited the place 
on last Sunday.

•Woodbury had been separated 
from his wife for some time, and 
since the separation he had lived at 
the Sea Cliff, which he owped. He 
is believed at one time to»Aave been 
worth 1.1,000,1)00.

seedy coat.
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the 

man is you,
And try to make your estimate ring 

true.
Confront yourself and look you In 

the eye—
Just stand aside and watch yourself 

go by.. /

Interprete all your motives just as 
though t

You looked on one whose alms you 
did not know.

Let undisguised contempt surgb 
through you when 

You see you shirk, O commonest of 
me*n!

Despise your cowardice; condemn 
what’er

You note of falseness In you any
where.

Defend no one defect that shames 
your eye—

Just stand aside and watch yourself 
go by.

And then with eyes unveiled to what 
you loathe-^-

To sins that with sweet charity 
you’d clothe—

Back to your self-walled tenement 
you’ll go

With tolerance for all who dwell be
low.

The faults of others then will dwarf 
and shrink,

Love’s chain grow stronger by one 
mighty link 

When you, with "he" as substitute 
for ‘J.”

Have stood aside and watched your
self go by.

A COSTLY FARCE.

Government Spent Nearly Four Mifer 

lions Prosecuting Standard OH,

New York, Jan. 18.—;Jkn .iwpr«- 
The bag-kneed trousers and tbe|©odented record of cost in a single

suit and a record tot words of testi
mony never bgfore aprpoached in 
a case prosecuted by the federal gov
ernment Were revealed yesterday 
when,file suit to dissolve the Stan
dard Oil Company of New York, 
ended In the custom iknise.

The testimony consists of 4,500,- 
two printed books. The Standard 
Oil Company spent more than $4,- 
000,000 to defend itself and the fed
eral government spent about the 
same amount. In prosecuting.

The testimoney consists of 4,500,- 
000 words, a greater number, per
haps than any ever taken in a triaA ^
by the United States government W 
any Individual *or corporation.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
For Sale—'ladlaft games, brown Leg* 

horfts, buff Orphingtons and Bea
gle hounds. Poultry, $1 and up, 
accordto* to quality. John L. Jol-

WlrfftliOU,ly, At S. C.i Route No. 3.

Costly Cow Barn.
Lynchburg, Vs., Jan. 1&—Thoprts 

Fortune Ryan, muHl-milHeliaire, 
Jkt&nbfer' nl railroad rpdgpate oil 
*New York and Virginia, has Just 
accepted plans for a $60,000 cow 
-barn to be bullf on his Akrldge es
tate in Nelson county. It Is to be 
the finest structure of its kind in 
the Sduth, with the possible ©xcep- 
tlon of the Vanderbilt estate at Bilt-

Cabbage ' Plants—Garden plants,
grown In the open air, will stand 
the coldest weather. Prices, ohe 
to four thousand, $1.50; four to 
nine thousand.,^ 1.25; nine thous
and, $1 per thousand. We have 
speeial express ratepr—'Write “a 
for our agent’s opffit and propo
sition. N. IL/Rlitch Co.. Meg- 
getts, S. C., the largest t'rq^k farm 
in the

ranee System of water supply 
’every requirement of do

mestic service and affords fire pro
tection to country residences. 
Thousands In use. For informa- 
tla0U and prices address S. S. 
ikgipan,' Columbia, 8. C.

U Tire sYHl keeping watch In 
hopfes of finding the bodies of men 
■whol perished la the little New 
Fou|dland fishing schooner Swallow,

t s more.

We are buying Cow ' Peas—Advise 
us the number of bushels you have 
for sale and send us samples; 
we will make you our best price 
delivered Charleston. I. M. Pearl- 
stfne .ft 8ona, TO 1-203 East Bay 
St., Charleston, 8. C.

Entire Crew Missing. '
New York, Jan. 19.—Crews-from . in the Rjiins^_______

Uw, Ht« MTlM IMUm. af ' ‘••f broke

out today among the ruiqp. The re
mains of the Pennesi Palace fell and 
added to the conflagration. The 
flames are spreading In spite of tlie

much ammoniated fertilizer and in
creasing the fertility of the soil, 
thus enabling us to raise more 
stock.” .

The following was also,adopted:
“Resolved, That thev Farmers’ done by Secretary Wilson of the de- 

Union of South Carolina go on record pertinent of agrlettHnre tn -this State,

a fire which ^entire length of the-gity from north 
' " ’ rto south, early today, inaperilling

traffic and necessitating reduction 
of running schedules to the

■ - ump

as being in favor of prohibition 
without recommendation to th* gen
eral assembly."

There was some discussion of the 
fertiliser tax, sad a committee ap
pointed to Vistedemson and make a 
report to the I

^---------- ‘"■‘^Jof

of Saturday night. No trace of 
ies had been found up to this morn
ing. Capt. Morris and five seamen 
ara_ missing. ■’ ----- - ~

s committee composed of Messrs. L. 
L. Baker, W. T. Walker and J. B. 
Douthitt was appointed to visit Pred-^ 
id*nt-el*ct Taft at Augusta ud urge 
Mr. Wilson’s appointment to the ig 

ihuMs

work of the soldiers to control it. {y*a 
The situation if serious. The odor 
of burning flesh mingles with the 
smoka. and. it-is f*ar*d that .pnopl* 
yet alive are belng^nsumed.

ORIENTAL JU.G CDMPANY, ~ 
1101 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md.
. We make you handsome and dur- 
tbJ« Ru<k from your old, wornout 
carpet, spy. else to fit s room or hall.

« i>rtc« list; just 
write for one /

Shop tag Mall—Send ter our Catalog 
of bargains, it’a free. E. Dowd.x ft

.T,v
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